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ANGIE VAUX UNDERSTANDS ONLY TOO WELL THE PRESSURES OF CORPORATE LIFE,
HAVING RUN BUSINESS UNITS OF MULTINATIONAL PR AND TECH COMPANIES SUCH AS

CISION, SAP AND TRIPADVISOR. MINDFULNESS HAS HELPED ANGIE TO LEAD AND
ENGAGE MORE EFFECTIVELY, STAY CALM AND FOCUSED AND MANAGE THE PRESSURES

OF BEING AN INTERNATIONAL BUSINESSWOMAN.

https://www.mypeoplegroup.com/


MINDFULNESS IS INCREASINGLY BEING RECOGNISED AS BEING
KEY TO IMPROVING WORKPLACE PERFORMANCE, HELPING

EMPLOYEES TO BECOME HAPPIER AND MORE ENGAGED.
 

B O O S T I N G  C R E A T I V I T Y ,  I M P R O V I N G  P R O D U C T I V I T Y  A N D  O V E R A L L  W E L L - B E I N G .

Tell us a bit about who you are and what
you do… I’m Angie Vaux and a mother of

two beautiful children. I’ve always enjoyed

mentoring women and am passionate

about helping them to unlock their full

potential. Having worked in the tech sector

around the world for over 20 years, I felt I

could make a difference by setting up a

business to focus on helping women

accelerate their careers in this market

whilst helping them improve their mental

health, well-being and performance at

work.

 

In 2019, I founded two companies -

OutsideIN Performance, a corporate

mindfulness business and Women in Tech, a

coaching and networking forum to help

women accelerate their careers in this

sector. 

With over 20 years experience in the global tech space, mindfulness has
been an integral part of Angie Vaux's success - Enabling her to lead and

engage more effectively in a multicultural environment, stay calm, focused
and manage the pressures of being an international businesswoman.

What were the main drivers that have
contributed to your career journey? I’ve
always been excited about technology and

can remember my very first Atari computer

and learning to programme at the age of

eight. I had an early desire for learning and

understanding, how technology helps

transform organisations and industries.

After leaving university, I started my first

role with L'Oréal, where I realised very

quickly I’m more of a B2B than B2C person.

It was at this point I moved into technology

and the rest, as they say, is history.

 

One of the things I loved about working

with large tech companies is the

interactions with customers and helping

their organisations to become more

efficient through the use of tech. It was

then my desire to really make an impact
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and support women in their careers. I’ve done

a great deal of coaching and mentoring in

previous sales leadership roles, which I really

enjoyed. I quickly discovered that coaching/

mentoring is a two way process, where you

are continuously learning yourself. 

 

It has been very humbling to see how quickly

Women in Tech has evolved in such a short

space of time, I’m still very grateful to have

worked with the likes of SAP, Oracle,

Facebook and LinkedIn, it’s been a fantastic

journey and one that spurs me on to do

more.

 

What has been your biggest achievement?
Whilst I’ve had many successes in my

corporate career, I think my biggest

achievement has been founding the Women

in Tech forum. This was something I dreamt

of doing but didn’t think I’d actually achieve.

The support I have received from the industry

and community at large has been fantastic,

which has been a key enabler in the growth

of our business. I’m really proud of that and

believe that it’s just the beginning of greater

things to come.

 

What challenges have you faced over the
course of your career? Being a woman in

the technology industry. When I started out

in the late 90’s, I was often the only woman

in the room. It was particularly challenging to

have a voice with people listening to me in

meetings, particularly when working in Asia

which had the added dimensions of different

cultures and a very patriarchal environment.

To really stand out and make and an impact I

had to make more effort as woman. It was

certainly a challenge but the rewards were

fantastic.

 

Are you more productive at night or in the
morning and do you think it’s possible to
change and get used to another
schedule? Great question! I have always

been a night owl and am often at my most

creative last thing at night. But it is possible

to change. I’m currently trying to get up at

5am in the morning to meditate and then

to have some focused time for strategic

work. Whilst I don’t do this every day, I do

see the difference it makes to my

productivity during the day.

 

Previously, you’ve experienced various
different organisational cultures - What
is it that makes an organisation’s culture
stand out for you? Creating a positive

work environment and culture is really

important, not just for the success of the

company but for the well-being of

employees.

 

When people are aligned to a company’s

vision and values, and when they find

meaning in their work and feel valued, they

perform at their best. Happy and healthy

teams, diversity of cultures and thought,

and giving back to the community are key

ingredients of a positive work culture.

 

Organisational culture is so important in

building high performing and happy teams

and customers. When employees are

aligned to an organisation’s mission and

values and when they find purpose in their

work, they are more engaged, more

productive and happier.

      ngie brings together her
corporate leadership

experience and 15 years of
mindfulness and yoga teaching,

to help organisations and
individuals maximise their

performance and well-being by
living and working

mindfully.
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What does high performance culture
mean for you? For me, a high performance

culture starts with having a clear vision and

strong values coupled with leadership that

inspires and engages people. Organisations

that have a culture of innovation that

challenges the status quo and encourages

diversity of thinking are often the ones that

outperform. I also believe that companies

should actively support the well-being and

mental health of their teams. When people

are happy and healthy, they are able to

performance at their best.

 

How do you celebrate success within
your organisation? Celebrating success is

really important it’s good to acknowledge

achievements, no matter how big or small.

One thing I’ve learnt is that everyone has

their own way of celebrating success so it is

important to know your team and how they

like to be appreciated. For example,

extroverts love to have their name in

flashing lights whereas others prefer a more

modest personal approach.

 

What advice would you give to women
who aspire to progress into leadership?
It’s really important to have a mentor and a

coach who can provide guidance and

support in helping you develop in your

career. It’s also beneficial to find an internal

sponsor, someone who holds a senior

position within the business, who champions

your career development and can highlight

career opportunities which you may not be

aware of.

 

 

 

 

 

 

What would you say impacts women's
careers the most in terms of progression?
‘How Women Rise’, a book by Sally Helgesen,

is a very interesting read as it discusses the

twelve behaviours that hold back women in

their careers. One of these is expecting

others to automatically notice and reward

our contributions. As women, we are

extremely focused on doing a good ob,

getting things done and keeping everyone

happy, yet our achievements often appear to

be overlooked. My advice would be to really

showcase the work you are doing and your

achievements, even if you think people have
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The final piece of advice I have

is to know your worth, know

your value and just go for it!

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/imposter-syndrome-moving-beyond-self-limiting-beliefs-to-embrace-success-tickets-92529695811
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/imposter-syndrome-moving-beyond-self-limiting-beliefs-to-embrace-success-tickets-92529695811


already noticed.  A bit of self-promotion

will really help you stand out and allow

others to recognise your contributions. This

links into putting job before career at the

expense of building deeper relationships

and broadening your networks. As women,

we really need to step outside of our

comfort zones and be more assertive in

terms of the value we bring into the

workplace.

 

Most influential person you’d like to
meet and why? I would love to meet Sir

Richard Branson. I really admire his success

as a leader and as an entrepreneur.  He has

inspired me throughout my career showing

the importance of building a business by

listening to what people want, finding gaps

in the market and delivering an excellent

customer service. He values people and has

a great sense of humility. He actively

encourages new ideas and empowers

people to deliver on them. He also

understands the importance of having a

good work life balance and working to

live and not the other way around.
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https://www.linkedin.com/in/angie-vaux-28561914/

https://www.womenintechforum.com/

G E T  I N  T O U C H  T O  L E T  U S  K N O W

Y O U R  T H O U G H T S  O N

 

H I G H  P E R F O R M A N C E  C U L T U R E !

 

Who is your biggest sporting hero and
why? Sir Roger Bannister, who broke the

record when he became the first person to

run a mile in under four minutes in 1954. After

setting himself a goal to break this time,

regardless of being told it was physically

impossible. He studied the human body and

the optimum conditions required to achieve

this. His training programme, which was

organised around his medical career,

included both dietary changes and rest

periods. His philosophy, approach and mind-

set showed the importance of self-belief and

the ability to achieve anything if you put

your mind to it.

 

What’s your favourite quote? “Whether

you think you can, or you think you can't --

you're right” by Henry Ford. Having that mind-

set and believing you can achieve things will

help you to progress in your career and life.

Don't miss out on Angie's
upcoming events on Eventbrite!

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/women-in-tech-forum-2020-conference-tickets-96631097213
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